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Abstract. Rings of Ti-6Al-4V with aspect ratios (wall thickness:axial length) of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:4 have been
expanded to failure at radial strain rates ε̇r ∼ 1 × 104 s−1 using 4340 (EN24T) steel and Cu-ETP cylindrical
drivers containing a column of RDX. Expansion velocity was measured using VISAR enabling calculation of
the stress-strain history of the ring alongside fragment recovery with up to 98% original ring mass recovered.
Using the recovered samples average fragment length and mass and final strain have been measured along with
analysis of the fracture sites to determine the active failure mechanisms. Perfect rings (aspect ratio 1:1) were
found to undergo necking before failure, whereas the longer rings failed though ductile tensile cracking at 45◦ to
the radius. This data is then compared with finite element analysis results.

1 Introduction

Dynamic fracture and fragmentation are late-stage processes
that can occur in shock and high strain rate events. Frac-
ture behaviour / mode is governed by the material proper-
ties, experimental variables (temperature, sample orienta-
tion etc.) and the loading history. Some materials fail catas-
trophically with very little deformation - brittle fracture,
seen in glasses, ceramics and some metals. Most metals
can accommodate some plastic strain before failure - neck-
ing followed by ductile fracture. Cracks can form along
grain boundaries, through grains, through void nucleation
and along shear bands. The type of fracture has a large ef-
fect on the fragments produced. Investigation of the causes
of different fracture modes necessitates control of the stress
state and conditions in a sample.

Expanding rings and cylinders have been studied since
the 1940s using military ordnance by Taylor [1] and Gur-
ney [2] looking at the onset of cracking and the bomb cas-
ing’s radial velocity as a function of explosive mass respec-
tively. Mott produced a seminal piece [3] on predicting the
average length of fragments based on the theory of a Mott

release wave. These propagate from fracture sites reduc-
ing stress to zero and therefore stopping any further strain-
ing or fracture in the regions they traverse, setting a min-
imum fragment length. Mott also noted than many frag-
ments had edges at 45◦ to the radius - a sign of failure along
shear bands. A large and influential body of work on frac-
ture and fragmentation has been produced by Grady, work-
ing with Kipp. Models have been developed that consider
the energy required during ductile fracture [4] and shear
fracture [5]. More recent work [6] has been on combining
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Mott’s statistical theories with Grady’s energy-based ones.
This resulted in a model where below a certain strain rate,
the number of fractures is governed by a statistical distribu-
tion of seeding sites which all become fractures. Over this
strain rate the number is restricted by the energy available
for fracture.

Rings and cylinders have been driven into expansion
using explosives [7], electro-magnetic coils [8] and gas
guns [9] at radial strain rates 102 s−1 ≤ ε̇r ≤ 105 s−1.
The symmetry of a ring experiment means that any frac-
ture is not biased by problems arising from wave propaga-
tion found in other high strain rate tensile tests. If the ring
is launched into free expansion then a trace of the radial
velocity (deceleration) can be used to calculate the stress-
strain response of the material.

2 Methodology

2.1 Aims

The main aim of this work was to investigate the influence
of stress triaxiality on the mechanisms of failure and frac-
ture in Ti-6Al-4V (6% wt. Al, 4% wt. V, hereafter called
Ti64). Ti64 was selected due to its susceptibility to failure
through cracks forming along adiabatic shear bands [10]
under plane strain conditions. This is due to its poor ther-
mal conductivity; plastic deformation along the planes of
maximum shear generates heat. If the heat generated can
not dissipate from the shear band into the surrounding ma-
terial then thermal softening outweighs work hardening
leading to a flow instability [11].

The stress state during expansion was controlled by ad-
justing the aspect ratio of the sample ring’s wall thickness
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to axial length. The aspect ratio was set at 1:1, 1:2 and 1:4
using a 3 mm wall thickness for all experiments. A perfect
ring (1:1) is in a state of uniaxial stress once in free expan-
sion where cylinders tend towards plane strain [12]. Driv-
ing all experiments at a strain rate of ∼ 104 s−1 and measur-
ing radial velocity alongside fragment recovery and analy-
sis would provide sufficient data for comparison of strain
rate, stress-strain and strain at failure calculation along-
side fragment statistics to compare with theoretical values.
Post-mortem examination of the fragments would provide
insight into the dominant failure mode for each stress state,
as well as any pre-fracture damage accumulation such as
void nucleation or adiabatic shearing.

2.2 Experimental Setup and Materials

The experimental setup is a development of the one used
by Hoggatt and Recht [13]. Rings of Ti-6Al-4V (6% wt.
Al, 4% wt. V, hereafter called Ti64) were machined from
extruded rod stock to a final outside diameter of 49 mm
and a wall thickness of 3 mm. Ring lengths (axial) were
3 mm, 6 mm and 12 mm.

These sample rings were designed to be a light press fit
over a driver cylinder which contains the explosive mate-
rial and are located at the midpoint of the driver axis by a
small lip. Originally the driver was designed and made us-
ing 4340 (EN24T) steel, however the driver material was
changed to investigate different loading paths and rates for
the sample ring. The driver material was changed to copper
(99.9% pure: Russian grade M1, EU equivalent Cu-ETP)
with a smaller diameter explosive charge. Driver length
was 60 mm, with the explosive running through the en-
tire length along the axis. Explosive diameter was 20 mm
for the steel and 10 mm for the copper drivers. The explo-
sive used in all experiments was RDX, pressed to a den-
sity of 1.6 g cm−3. Total mass used in the steel driver was
50 g, compared to the copper design with 8.5 g. Detonation
was initiated from both ends simultaneously using low jit-
ter detonators.

The driver and ring combination were mounted with
the axis horizontally, supported by a wooden frame at both
ends in a way that would not impede expansion of the
driver and sample ring. The VISAR was focused on the
midpoint of the ring, and on the middle ring in the case
of three rings. The oscilloscope used to record the VISAR
data was triggered using ionising strips oriented along the
length of the RDX charge. A summary of the experiments
is given in Table 1. Experiment A was the only one to use
the 4340 steel driver. In each case one Ti64 ring was used,

Fig. 1: Top: Dimensions of the copper (left) and steel (right)

drivers. Bottom: Steel driver & 12 mm Ti64 ring.

except experiment D where three 3 mm rings were stacked
at the centre of the driver axis to increase the chances of
significant fragment recovery. A section of each ring was
lightly sanded to provide a diffusely reflecting surface for
the VISAR.

2.3 Modelling Approach

Hydrocode simulations of the copper driver experiments
were performed using ANSYS Autodyn. Both 2d (axial
symmetry) and 3D (quarter symmetry) models were simu-
lated using a Lagrangian mesh. Equation of State for both
the copper and Ti64 was a Us − up model. A piecewise
Johnson-Cook strength model was used for the copper, and
Steinberg Guinan for the Ti64. The RDX used a JWL EoS.
After a mesh convergence study the mesh for the ring(s)
was set as 50 µm. Gauges were placed along the outer sur-
face of the ring to compare directly with VISAR free sur-
face velocity data.

Table 1: Summary of experimental results

Expt. Ring Length (mm) ε̇peak

r (s
−1) ε f inal

r (%) % Mass Recovered # Fragments m̄ f rag (g) l̄ f rag (mm)

A 12 1.25 × 104 26.53 60.94 9 1.57 13.19
B 6 1.10 × 104 12.24 79.20 12 0.76 13.94
C 12 1.08 × 104 29.38 98.01 8 2.83 22.52
D Three 3 mm rings 1.36 × 104 35.70 88.24 20 (3 Rings) 0.75 24.45
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3 Results

Strain and strain rate were calculated using equations 1
and 2 respectively [13],

εr = ln
r

r0
(1)

ε̇r(t) =
ṙ(t)
r(t)

(2)

where the outer radius of the ring is represented by r, with
r0 being the initial outer radius. The VISAR diagnostic
measures free surface velocity v f s which is approximately
double the radial velocity ṙ. Due to the reflective surface
being curved and twisting of the ring during expansion de-
focusing and misalignment of the system resulted in veloc-
ity time histories being shorter than desired as the signal in-
tensity degraded at late time. Peak radial strain rate ε̇peak

r is
calculated using the maximum radial velocity. Average ra-
dial strain rate will be lower than this value - see the veloc-
ity profiles in Sections 3.1 & 3.2. In all experiments radial
strain rate ε̇r was on the order of 104 s−1. Fragment recov-
ery was typically above 60% wt., with up to 98% in some
cases. Final radial strain ε f inal

r is calculated from measur-
ing the outer radius of recovered fragments. Note this is
not equivalent to strain at failure as the fragments will con-
tinue to deform until the release waves from the fracture
sites at each end have traversed the entire fragment. Mea-
surement of strain at failure is challenging as it requires
high-speed imaging of both the outer and inner surfaces of
the ring during the expansion process. A common method
for cylinders directly driven by explosives is observation
of the release of explosive products through the cylinder
wall [14].

3.1 4340 steel Driver - 12 mm Ring

Experiment A used a 12 mm ring with a 4340 steel driver
(bottom, Figure 1). The VISAR trace is shown in Figure 2.
It is clear that the ring experiences multi-step loading be-
fore it reaches peak radial velocity with an overall rise-time
of 550 ns. This could be due to interactions of stress waves,
i.e. reflection of the elastic precursor from the outer face of
the driver interfering with a following shock coming from
the inner face. The time between steps is too short to be
simple reverberation of the initial shock wave. It could also
be due to a phase change or failure in the driver; the steel
fragments had evidence of fracture through shear banding.
The Chapman-Jouget pressure in RDX at 1.6 g cm−3 is
28.3 GPa [15], well in excess of the α − ε phase transition
in 4340 steel at ∼13 GPa [16].

Failure was almost exclusively through cracks at 45◦
to the radius. Examination of the fragments after polish-
ing and etching suggests the cracks are a result of ductile
tensile failure along the planes of maximum shear. Frag-
ments had a slightly ‘barrelled’ cross section with the ax-
ial centre of the ring experiencing more radial strain than
the two ends. Average fragment length was much smaller

Fig. 2: Free surface velocity trace for Expt. A (12mm Ring,
4340 steel Driver)

than the other 12 mm experiment (C) in line with cur-
rent theories that predict more fragments at higher strain
rates [6]. Marginal strain was observed along the ring’s
axis in agreement with plane strain deformation for a cylin-
der.

3.2 Copper Driver

Subsequent experiments utilised a copper driver. It was
thought that the higher ductility of copper would avoid fail-
ure in the driver. A smaller amount of RDX combined with
a thicker driver wall (see Figure 1) and no phase changes
would reduce the effect of stress wave interaction causing
step loading. VISAR traces are shown in Figure 6 (solid
lines). Experiments B, C & D all show an elastic-plastic
transition at ∼ 110 ms−1. It is clear that the loading of
the ring is much quicker, now reaching peak velocity in
∼ 0.3 µs as opposed to 0.6 µs with the steel driver. The
multi-step loading has also been greatly reduced.

3.2.1 Experiment B - 6 mm Ring

Fig. 3: Fragments (inside surface) from Expt. C, showing
fracture along the ring circumference.

Peak radial velocity was 515 ms−1. The ends of the
recovered fragments were very sharp consisting again of
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cracks at ±45◦ to the radius. Interaction of many neigh-
bouring cracks created complex jagged fragment ends. The
cross section of the ring had gone from a rectangle to a
trapezium with the inner surface of the ring being the base.
In this case there was also fracture occurring along the
ring’s circumference, shown in Figure 3. These fractures
typically extended through ∼ 75% of the ring’s thickness,
but occasionally fully penetrated resulting in detachment
from the main fragment (left, Fig. 3).

Fig. 4: Expt. B. Top: Detail of circumferential ductile failure,
section taken left-right in Figure 3. Bottom: Void nucleation and

coalescence.

The average fragment length was much shorter than
the other copper driver experiments, at 13.94 mm com-
pared to around 23 mm. Theory for plane strain deforma-
tion predicts that fragment length is dictated by strain rate.
It is thought that the circumferential cracking is introduc-
ing more nucleation sites for shear bands to form. Detailed
images of the circumferential cracking are shown in Fig-
ure 4. These show void nucleation and coalescence in lines
parallel to the cracks which are formed through void co-
alescence. The VISAR trace exhibits a large pull-back in
velocity, from 515 ms−1 to 160 ms−1 in 0.6 µs. During this
time there is release from the outer edges of the ring, which
combine with the main stress wave coming up through the
centre of the ring from the converging explosive waves
in the driver. Interacting release waves and stress waves
could result in spallation, creating the void nucleation and
the subsequent circumferential cracks. Final radial strain

was by far the lowest (12.24%) suggesting that the circum-
ferential cracking occurred early in the expansion process,
initiating premature radial failure.

3.2.2 Experiment C - 12mm Ring

Experiment C used an aspect ratio of 1:4. The bulk fail-
ure mode was through cracks inclined at 45◦ to the radius,
showing signs of ductile failure along shear localisations,
albeit not adiabatic. Fragments possessed a roughened in-
ner and outer surface with bands along the ring axis. From
analysis of fragments with arrested cracks it is evident that
fracture initiates on the outer surface of the ring, with ten-
sile ductile failure along lines of maximum shear. Propa-
gating cracks had a blunt tip, shown in Figure 5. Fragment
length was considerably longer than both the other 12 mm
ring and the 6 mm ring. The former can be attributed to
the lower strain rate, and the latter because there was no
circumferential cracking seen causing damage to seed ra-
dial fracture. The VISAR record reveals a small dip and
increase in radial velocity between 0.4 and 0.6 µs. This is
not observed in the other copper drive experiments or the
hydrocode models. It is believed that this is due to rotation
of the reflecting surface as the ring expands, which is ex-
aggerated if the VISAR probe is not precisely aligned to
the middle of the ring. Fragment recovery was excellent,
at 98%. This enabled full reconstruction of the ring giving
more insight into fragment length and mass distribution,
lengths ranging from 10 mm to 30 mm.

Fig. 5: Expt. C. Top: Arrested crack from outer surface of the
ring. Bottom: Detail showing blunted crack tip implying ductile

fracture.
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Fig. 6: Free surface velocity data (solid line) and simulations (dashed) for the copper driver experiments. Left: 6 mm Ring,
Centre: 12 mm Ring, Right: 3 x 3 mm Rings, data from centre ring.

3.2.3 Experiment D - Three 3 mm Rings

Experiment D used perfect rings, i.e. aspect ratio 1:1. This
promotes uniaxial-stress in the ring, with hoop stress be-
ing the dominant stress component. Three rings were used
to aid chances of enough fragment recovery for statistics
and metallography. The peak radial velocity was higher
than the other copper drive experiments, at 660 ms−1. Rise
time and magnitude of the velocity agrees very closely
with the hydrocode models. The VISAR trace shows a pro-
nounced ringing, with a period of ∼ 1 µs corresponding to
the transit time of the reverberating stress wave through
the 3 mm wall and back agreeing with the elastic wave
speed in Ti64, 6.13 mm µs−1 [17]. The recovered frag-
ments exhibited extensive numbers of arrested necks, with
fracture sites also showing signs of necking before failure.
Fracture was a mixture of cracks inclined at 45◦ to the ra-
dius and ductile tensile fracture in necking sites through
void coalescence. No arrested cracks were observed. Av-
erage fragment length was the longest of all the experi-
ments, at 22.45 mm, with lengths from 15 mm to 35 mm
found. However, radial strain rate was the highest of all at
1.36 × 104 s−1, which should result in the shortest frag-
ments.

The necking that was only observed in this aspect ra-
tio allows for greater accumulation of plastic deformation
before fracture.

3.3 Modelling Results

The results of the 2D simulations are shown in Figure 6. In
the 6 mm and 3 mm cases the rise time and magnitude of
the peak radial velocity is a very close match to the data.
The elastic precursor seen in the experimental data is not
reproduced. The rate of deceleration in all the rings i.e. the
gradient of the slope after peak velocity is also a very close
fit. Whilst the models capture the general trend of the stress
wave reverberating in the ring through the wall thickness,
the frequency of these oscillations and the rate at which
they are damped is erroneous for most of the duration.

The 3D models used a simple failure criterion in the
Ti64 of failure of a node when a principal strain of 0.25

is reached. The stochastic feature was enabled to simu-
late flaws in the material. Results are shown in Figure 7.
Fragment number is consistently higher than the experi-
ments (expt. D model predicts 12 fragments compared to
the 8 produced). The 12 mm ring is showing some signs
of failure through shear banding although most fractures
are ductile, due to the simple failure criteria. The 3 mm
ring model shows necking followed by failure at 45◦ to
the axis in good agreement with the recovered fragments.
The arrested necks observed in the experiment are also re-
produced. The circumferential fracturing seen in Experi-
ment B was found in the model, although with the frac-
tures going the opposite way (i.e. along the other plane of
maximum stress, from the bottom edges of the ring to the
outside centre as opposed to the experiment where the frac-
tures run from top edges to bottom centre). The basic fail-
ure model used results in failed nodes at the inner edges
of the ring which seed the circumferential cracks. In all
cases the final cross-sectional profile of the fragments is
very close to the shapes found in the experiments.

Fig. 7: 3D Simulation results. Left: Outer and inner surfaces of
experiment C. Right (top): Experiment D, 3 rings. Bottom:

Detail of centre ring.

4 Conclusions

Rings of Ti6Al4V have been dynamically expanded us-
ing a cylindrical driver containing RDX, detonated at both
ends simultaneously. Driver material was 4340 steel and
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99.9% pure copper. This method provided axially symmet-
ric expansion. Ring axial length was set at 3 mm, 6 mm and
12 mm for a fixed wall thickness of 3 mm, creating a differ-
ent aspect ratio and stress state in each ring. Point VISAR
and recovery of fragments provided data on radial velocity,
fragment size, weight and the fracture mechanism.

Using the steel driver resulted in a stepped loading of
the ring, with severe deformation and failure of the driver.
The copper driver provided much more satisfactory load-
ing, with a steep single pulse in the ring. Radial strain rates
were between 1 to 1.4× 104 s−1, corresponding to peak ra-
dial velocities of 500 to 660 ms−1. Fragment recovery was
between 60% and 98% enabling metallographic analysis
of the failure modes. In perfect rings (1:1 aspect ratio) fail-
ure was a mix of ductile tensile fracture and ductile crack-
ing, preceded by necking. In the rings with a longer axial
length fracture was through ductile cracking on planes 45◦
to the radius, with little deformation surrounding the frac-
ture sites. In the 1:2 aspect ratio ring extensive failure was
seen along the circumference of the ring, as a result of ten-
sile stresses arising from interacting stress waves. 2D and
3D models were used to compare radial velocity and a ba-
sic failure model used to estimate the number of fragments
and distribution of cracks, with results in good agreement
with the experimental data.

Future work would include more diagnostics covering
radial velocity, as issues with VISAR defocusing meant
only a short velocity history was recorded. Multiple point
velocimetry would also help ensure that the point of inter-
est is not on a fracture site. It could also be incorporated
to analyse the loading wave into the ring by observing the
driver surface. High-speed imaging would enable measure-
ment of strain-at-failure and analysis of fracture initiation.

The author would like to thank the Institute of Prob-
lems of Chemical Physics for the opportunity, facilities and
assistance for this series of experiments, the Institute of
Shock Physics technical staff for sample preparation, the
Imperial College Materials department for use of their met-
allography workshop and AWE for funding and support.
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